
When heartbroken mime turned web cooking show host, Tallulah Grace, 
has an on-air meltdown, inadvertently saving the life of a viewer, she develops a 

delusional messiah complex which no lack of ratings, threats of cancellation or serious 
doubts from her macho Argentinean cameraman Diego can dampen.

Screwball comedy Feathers and Toast is a show within a show featuring desperate 30 something Tallulah 
(Mhairi Morrison) who presents herself as an inspirational chef but struggles to pull o! anything more 
ambitious than scrambled eggs. As soon as her cooking demo ends and “that’s a wrap” is called Tallulah turns 
to Diego for moral support and advice on her lost love in France while railing against producer Holster and 
her attempts to boost ratings by booking a motley crew of special guests.

Mhairi Morrison, creator and star, trained at the Royal Conservatoire in Glasgow, Scotland and Jacques Le Coq, 
Paris. Feature film credits include Young Adam, (with Ewan Mcgregor and Tilda Swinton) O, Jerusalem, (with 
Ian Holm) and Green Street Hooligans (with Elijah Wood). TV credits include Casualty (BBC), Emo (C4) and 
Missing (ITV) Since moving to LA she has performed and produced stand up comedy, created and co produced 
2 seasons of Feathers and Toast and in April begins a monthly residency at the Sofitel, Beverly Hills with 
Cabaret Versatile, opening and hosting the show as her character Tallulah Grace. www.mhairimorrison.com 

Holly Payberg, producer and editor, is a veteran web series creator/producer recently tapped to create 
original branded content as VP of Digital Media for TARINA TARANTINO. Past creations include GG’s Java 
Joint, The Roadside Cowboys, The Sex Trade (winner of 7 awards at LA Webfest 2014 including Outstanding 
Comedy Series) To watch her past work go to www.youtube.com/user/turtleinpartydress

Winner Best Actress in a Comedy  Web Series Mag 
Nominated Best Actress in a Comedy  ISA awards 2015

O!cial Selection Hollyweb 2015 
O!cial Selection Sunscreen Festival 2014

For further information contact mhairi@mhairimorrison.com • 310 308 0867


